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NATIONAL NOMINATIONS.

FOR PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

Of Illinois.

FOR

HENRY .WILSON,

Of Massachusetts.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

for governor:
Maj. Gen. JOHN F. IIARTRANFT,

Montgomery County.

FOR SUPREME JUDQE!

Hon. ULYSSES MERCUR,

Bradford County.

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL!

Brig. Gen. HARRISON ALLEN,

Warren County.

CONGRESSMEN AT LARGE:

General LEMUEL TODD,

Cumberland County.

General HARRY WHITE,
Indiana County.

Wanted.

At the Democratio headquarters in

Baltimore on the 9th of July, 1872, a

suitable person to nominate as a candi-

date for President of the United States.
A certain Fourierite Philosopher, Horace

Greeley by name, has been proposed,
but upon careful inquiry as to his ante-

cedents it is found that he is too uncer-

tain for our purpose. It is true this
Philosopher is now a Democrat, and
swears he always was, and that the man

who says he was not is a ''liar, a thief
and a villian," apd if that man don't
mind his P's and Q's he will be under
the necessity of sending him further
South than South itself, where the
climate is much warmer even if there

is more of the sulphurous in its atmos-

phere.
A very fine trait of character in

Philosopher Greeley is, that he is a most

excellent specimen of the political
chamelion, and is never seen twice under
the same colors, as for example in 1860
ha claimed to be the delegate from

Oregon and gave his vote so as to secure
the nomination of Mr. Lincoln, thereby
defeating Mr. Seward for all time, so far
as the Presidency was concerned. But
in three years the chamelion had
changed colors and the immortal
Lincoln no longer suited the chief

Philosopher of the new school. Lincoln
must be cast aside and Gen. John C

Fremont was just the man for the place

and times. This was owing to the tact that
in 1856 the Philosopher had written a
life of his pet General then Col, Fremont
and had made the world astounding dis-

covery that his hero of Maraposa re-

nown had been born twice, once in the
swamps of Georgia, and once in North
Carolina; during the same campaign,
however, he wheeled into line and luke-

warmly supported the of Mr.
Lincoln.

'In 1868 he was hi! ho! for General
Grant General Grant "never bad been

defeated and never would be," so said

the Philosopher; Gen. Grant was just
the man for the post, his great military
ability was only stronger proof of his
capacity as a Statesman, and this Four-

ierite when elected chairman of the
New York State Republican Committee
re. nominated Gen. Grant for a second

term. In 1872 the ehamelion changes,
and Gen. Grant is the worst of all the
bad beings in the Universe, even worse

than the head and ruler of that continu-

ously warm region, in the existance cf
said warmer region the Philosopher it
is said professes to have no faith, a faith
decidedly in better .keeping with his
eminently exemplary life.

Hence upon the whole we fear that
the Philosopher might not be on hand
in cases ot emergency and when we

should come to look for our President
he might not be there, and the nation
be without a President at all, and the
office occupied by a vain, credulous and
easily flattered old man, who would be
a statesman if he only could.

Two members of the Greely State
Committie of New York, Messrs. Allaire
and Draper, have withdrawn from the
bad company in which they found them-

selves. Mr. Allairo writes that no gen-

uine Republican can subscribe to the ac-

tion of the Cincinnati convention, and

that Horace has alienated his old friends,

and gone over to the Democracy. "The
leaders of the Democratio party," says

Mr. Allaire, "know that by the election

of Mr. Greely they would virtually have

the government in thier cwn hands, and

that could entirely mould and snldue
him to their will." This bits the nail

cquarely.

Wendell Piiillifs ia not suited
with Greeley, but Adams would have
pleased him still less. He says: "The
light which gilds the Adamses is that ot
sunset. The breath of an Adams' fame
has the ohill of the charnel-hous- e in it."

Auditor General Hartranft col-

lected more money, and paid it into the
State Treasury, than any other Auditor
General since the office was made elect-

ive. The records will show that his col-

lections from corporations aro the closest
and most impartial ever tnado. Facts
like these are never quoted by Ilart-ranft- 's

opponents, but the people under-
stand them.

Edward A. Pollard, the Southern
historian of the "Lost Cause," has
just issued a political pamphlet in which
he glowingly sets forth the claims of
Mr. Greeley upon the Democracy, North
and South. The author very truly says
that "the Democratio party, to support
Mr. Greeley for President, is not asked

to give up any of the opinions which
distinguished it as a party, and which
may be necessary to maintain its organ-

ization and principles. Tt is a portion
of the Republican paity that has come

to them, not they who have gone to the
Republican party," This writer con-

siders the Cincinnati movement to be as

unconditional a surrender as was Lee's
submission at Appomattox. Mr. Pollard
is supposed to know a good deal about
Lost Causes, and hence should make

quite a valuable auxiliary to the coali-

tion.

The Hews.
Florida is the only State in the United

States without a daily newspaper.

France exports more playing-card- s to
foreign countries than she uses at home.

Illinois producsd 65,000 tons of pig
metal last Year; fivo years ago, not a ton- -

Gilmote's great jubilee has opened,
and the first day has been passed with
complete success.

Michigan is to have a new Statehouse,
costing 81,200,000, to be finished in six
years.

One-ha- lf the population of Virginia
City. Nevadu, is below the surface in
the mines.

They say that the potato bug in
Kansas is causing all the converted
farmers to backslide.

Teaberry flavoring, hitherto unknown
in Europe, has recently been introduced
among the confectioners there.

Oranges are one dollar a thousand at
Zanzibar. Is that what keeps Livings-
tone in that vicinity?

Martin Gibbs, a black boy, son of
the Secretary of State of Florida, has
entered the Military Academy at West
roint.

A grad parade of the S. P. K. took
place in Pottsville, on June 12, in honor
of the Grand Conclave of Pennsylvania.

On Sunday the twenty-sixt- h anniver
sary of the accession ot Pope Pius IX.
was celebrated in Koine in an appropriate
manner.

An Illinois Sunday school scholar has
received a prizo for finding 1,158
Scripture names for the Deity.

A woman in Iowa has been indicted
for murder in the first degree for whip-
ping her stepdaughter to death.

The village of Newport, Fla., which
formerly had 1,500 inhabitants, now
has but twenty-five- .

The eastern slope of the Rocky Moun
tains is said to contain inexhaustible
deposits of petroleum.

The western wool crop is better than
ever before, which is pleasant news con-

sidering the weather.

The Indiana State Democratic Con
vention, yesterday, nominated Hendricks
tor Uovernor. and put up a Greely Elec
toral ticket. Vermont similarly favored
the Philosopher.

Chicago has been suffering recently
from a revibitation of (be fire fiend
Several destructive conflagrations have
taken place in that city within a few
days.

It has been estimated that Niagara
Falls will wear away the soft rock up to
Buffalo in 232,320 years, Those who
cannot atford to visit the Foils now
should wait, and the expense will be con-

siderably reduced
The law abolishing the grand jury

system in Michigan, and authorizing
the prosecution for felonies by infor-
mation, has been pronounced constitu-
tional by the Supreme Court of that
Mate.

The mine inspectors in the anthracite
region repoit the nnmber of workmen
killed during 1871 at 272. About one-thi- rd

of these were killed by the explo-
sion of gas, and nearly oue-sixt'- u lost
their lives through their own negligence.
The number injured was 622.

New York, June 24. It is now eight
weeks since the great strike, and the
prospects seem favorable for a speedy
conolusioa. Many trades have achieved
their object and are now employed
upon the eight hour system. Others
have failed and tha men are now em-

ployed under the old ten hour rule.
The piano makers gave in on Saturday
night to their employers, and so far as
the action of their trade is concerned it
has proved a total failure. There are a
few trades which still hold out, but
their prospects seem rather unfavorable.
The trouble between the sugar refiners
and their hands seem to be near its so-

lution, most of the people having return-
ed to tea hours' work at the old prices.

Mr. Alexander H. Stevens prefers
Grant to Greely.

On the Hoosao tunnel, Massachusetts,
18,971 feet have been opened, and 6,-0-

feet remain to be opened.
Baltimore is already making ready for

the Democratio Liberal Convention in
which the party sale will be effected.

An English paper states that there
are altogether two hundred and two
princes and princesses of royal blood in
Europe y.

Compulsory military service is now
the law of France, with no substitute and
no exceptions, after the German stylo in
this respect.

It is estimated the total .water-powe- r
of Maine is equal to the combined total
energy of 34,000,000 mon laboring day
and night all the year round, or exceed-
ing the actual working power of all tho
men in tho United States, England,
France, and Germany.

The assistant postmaster general
states tho Department is now examining
various designs for the postal cards au
thorized by the recently enacted law.
and upon tho determination nf th.,
style, etc., proposals will be publicly in-
serted for their manufacture.

Geneva, June 21. The representa-
tives of Great Britain before the tribu-
nal have gone to Chamoix, where they
will stay until The Ameri-
cans have not left for Paris, as they
intended doing, but remain in this city.
It is believed that the reason for this
change in the programme is that sup-
plementary articles to the treaty, upon a
totally new base from the one submitted
by Granville, are now the subject of the
negotiations. The chances for a satis-
factory answer is believed to be increas-
ing.

There is something more than a daily
ferry now between Europe and America.
In fact, the rate is something like a
steamer for every twelve hours from the
port of Liverpool alone. During the
month of May, fifty-thre- e steamships
left the Mersey, ot which thirty-fou- r
came to New York, eight to Boston,
eight to Quebec and Montreal, and three
to Halifax, Norfolk and Baltimore.
Seventeen of these belong to the Cun-ar- d

Company, eleven to the Inmao, five
to the National, five to the White Star,
ten to the Allan, and six to the Guion
Company, respectively. When to these
are added the nhips of the French and
the German lines, we get some idea of
the prodigious increase of late in steam
communication between the continents.
More than 32,000 persons were brought
to America from Liverpool alone during
May an increase of nearly five thous-
and over the number for May, 1871,
and a total increase siuce January, over
the corresponding period last year, of
eighteen thousand. These figures are
full of significnuce with reference to the
future of the Republic.

The forthcoming report of the Depart-
ment ot Agriculture gives the following
general summary of acres planted, the
quantity raised and the aggregate value
of tho principal crops of the United
States during 1871: Indian oovn,

acres, yeilding 991,898.000
bushels, worth $478,275,900. Wheat
1S,9 43,893 acres, yielding 230,732,400
bushels, worth $10,411,820. Oats,

acres, yielding 255,743 000
bushels, worth $702,575,030. Potatoes,
1,220,912 acres, yielding 120,461,700
bushels, worth $71,836,671. Bailey
1,177,606 acres, yielding 26,718,000
bushels, worth $21,541,777. Rye,

acres, yielding 15,355,500
bushels, worth $12,145,646. Buck-
wheat, 413,915 acres, yielding 8,328,-70- 0

bushols, worth $6,900,268. These
seven crops furnish a total of 66,282,863
acres, yielding 1,649,237,800 bushels,
$983,082,112. There were 356,769
acres planted in tobacco, which yielding
zoa,iyo,tuu pounds, worth 82;;l)01,421.
The hay crop was cut from 19,009 052
acres, and yielded 22,239,400 tons,
worth $351,717,035. The cotton cron
amounted to 3,100,000 bales, worth 3.

Hooks and Eyes.
A rare flower the pink of politeness.
The sharpest newsboy in Chicago is a

girl
A Detroit woman struck bv lihtnini;

called lustily for the polioo.
The baoaua ripens in Florida every

month in the year.
A dog is counted mad when he won't

take something to drink, and a man
when he takes too much.

An increase in the cotton area is re-

ported in every State. The arearge in-

crease approximate 13 percent.
A writei says: "It is not the drink-

ing, but getting sober, that is so terrible
in a drunkard's life."

French code for kissing Give your
hand to a gentleman to kiss, your cheek
to a friend, but keep your lips for your
lover.

A young lady thinks it is a great
waste ot material to put ten dollars
worth of Panama bat over ten cents
worth of brains.

A woman named Joy died lately in
Wabash, 111., at the age of 107. She
came near being a joy forever.

Romeo was a self-mad- e elephant. He
came to this-- country without a dollar in
his trunk, took Greeley's advioe, went
west, and died the other day worth
$40,000.

They are becoming very anxious in
the West over the destruction of the
buffalo, and the proximate extinction of
the species. If Greeley becomes presi-
dent, however, be will raise a crop from
the horns, planting six to the hill, and
sprinkling plentifully with last year's
chips. And in order to bring the beast
into domestio use, the farmer candidate
will cross bim with the horse chestnut.
Rarey should hava been the' vioe presi-deutia- ls

dandidate with Horace.

One mora effort ia about tn Sa mailUJUUQ
by the Cuban sympathizers in this
country to aid tho revolutionists now
fighting on the island. An expedition
hag left New York with a large number
of men and arms, and others are soon
to follow. The plan of operations is to
land on the ooast and immediately press
the fight against the troops of Valmaseda.
Twenty thousand dollars, it h said, has
beon offered by the Spanish authorities
for the capture of Genaral Ryan, tha
leader in this movement.

"W. S. SERVICE.

GO AND SEE!

IT WILL PAYI

THE LARGEST STOCK

OF THE BEST NO OTHER IN STOCK

.sf to si

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS IN

,
ENDLESS ARIETY.

PRICES WILL SUIT !

GOODS WILL PLEASE!

STOVES DELIVERED AND SET

FREE! FREE! FREE!

CALL AND EXAMINE!

A PLEASURE TO'.SllOW

GOODS!

W. S. SERVICE,
No. 1 Masonic Hall building,

Ridgway, Pa.

WANTED! For the fastestAGENTS popular book with CO 11

lustrations, likenesses of all the Presidents
beutifully bound, and printed on Unfed

a per,

THE NATION,
. Its Rulers and Institutions,

IN ENGLISH AND GERMAN
Nothing like it. Strikes everybody ns

just the book they need. It is an Encyclo
paedia or lie Uovernment. single pages
in it. are of themselves worth the prioe of
the book over 500 pagea and only $2.50
A 1CH HARVEST, for Canvassers-lad- ies

and gentlemen farmers, teachers
and students. One agent took 75 orders in a
few days, with circular alone, before the book
pppeared. $20 A DAY can be cleared in
fair territory. Write at once for circular
and information. NEW WORLD PUB-
LISHING Co., Cor. 7th and Market Streets,
Philadelphia. vln87yl.

A LECTURE
To Young Men.

Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope, Prioe
six cents, A Lecture on the Nat ure, Treat-
ment, and Radical cure of spermatorrhea,
or seminal weakness, involuntary emissions,
sexual Debility, and impediments to Mar,
riage generally; nervousness, consumption-epiles- y,

and fits; mental and physical in-

capacity, resulting from selfabuse, eto.
eto. By Robert J. Culverwell, M. D.,
author of the 'Green Book." eto.

The world renowned author, in this ad-
mirably Lecture, clearly proves from his
own experienoe that the awful consequen-
ces of selfiabuse may be effectually re-
moved without medicine, and without dan-
gerous surgical operations, bougies, instru-
ments, rings, or oordials, pointing out a
mode of cure at once certain and etfeotual,
by which every sufferer, bo matter what
his condition may be, may cure himself
cheaply, privately, and radioally. THIS
LECTURE WILL PROVE A BOON TO
THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.

cent, under seal, to any address, in a
plain seeled envelope, on the receipt of six
oents, or twe postage stamps. Also, Dr.
Culverwell's "Marriage Guide," price 25
cents. Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.
127 Bowery, New York. P. O. Box 4580.

vln47ylcl.

OB work at this offiue.

JF YOU WANT TO BUY

GOODS CHEAP
. GO TO

THAYER & HAGERTY

Main Street, Ridgway, Pa.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

GLASS AND QUEENS-WAR- E,

WOOD AND
WILLOW.WARE,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

A Large Stock of

Groceries and Provisions.

The BEST BRANDS ot FLOUR
Constantly on hand, add sold as cheap
as the CHEAPEST.

THAYER & HAGERTY.
vln2.

The Improved Gerard, Oroid
Gold Watches,

$9.00 $12.00 $15.00 $18.00

WE have recently brought our Oroide
Oold metal to such perfection that

it is difficult for the best judges to distin.
quish it from gold. Tho $9 watches are
with patent escapement movements; in ap-
pearance and for time equaling a gold one
costing $100. The $ 12 are full jeweled
patent lever, equal to $150 gold watch.
The $15 are the same as the last but a finer
finish, nickle movements, equal to one cost-
ing $175. And the $18 watches are of a
fine finish with full jeweled American lever
movement, equaling a gold one costing
$200.

They are all in hunting cases, gent s and
ladies sizes, ana guaranteed tor time and
wear by special certificate. Also elegant
desigusof gent's and ladies chains from $1
to $4, and jewelry-o- f all kinds.

Goods sent C. O. D. Customers per-
mitted to examine what they order before
paying bill, on payment of express charges.

When six watches are ordered at one
time we will send an extra watch of the
same quality free.

For further particulars send for circular.
Address JAMES GERARD & CO.,

85 Nassau Street, New York,
P. O. Box 8,361

Nov. 30, 1872-vln37-

RAILROADS- -

PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE RAILROAD.

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

ON and after MONDAY, JUNE 3d, 1872,
the trains on the Philadelphia &

Erie Railroad will run as follows:
WESTWARD.

AInil Train leaves Philadclphia11.80 p. m.
" " " 2.05Ridgway p. m.
" " arrive at Erie 7.30 p. m.

Erie Exp leaves Philadelphia... 12.30 p. m
" " " Ridgway 2.25 a. in.
" " arrive at Erie ..7.40 a. m.

Accomodation, leaves Renova,...2.00 p. m.
' ' Ridgway,..0.14 p. m.
" hit at Kane 7.30p-- . ni.

KASTWARD.
Mill Train leaves Erie 11.25 a. m.

" " Ridgway 4.50 p. m.
' arrive at Philad'a... 6.40 a. m.

Erie Express leaves Erie 7.50 p. m.
" " " Ridgway ...12. 38 a. m.
" " ar'at 1.20Philadelphia.. p. m.

Accomodation, leaves Kane 7.30 a. m.
' " 8.40Ridgway... a.m.

" nrr at St. Marys 9.12 am.
" arr at Renovo 12.10p. m.

Mail East connects east and wett at Eric
with L S & M S R W and at Corry and
Irrinelon with Oil Creek and Allegheny R
R W.

Mail West at Corry and Irvincton with
Oil Creek and Allegheny R R W.

Warren Accommodation east and west
with trains on L 8 and MS R east aud
west and at Corry with O C and A R R W.

Erie Accommodation East at Corry and
Irvineton with O C and ARR W.

WM. A. BALDWIN.
Gcn'l Sup't.

NWTIMK TABLE.

Commencing November 20th, 1871.

ALLEGHENY VALLEY 11. R.

THE BEST ROUTE BETWEEN PITTS-
BURGH AND POINTS ON THE

PHIL' A. & ERIE R. R.

noma soutu.
Day Express leaves Oil City at 2 25 p m
Arrives at Pittsburgh 8 65 p m
Night Express leaves Oil Cily 9 30 p m
Arrives at Pittsburgh 6 40 a m
Mail leaves Oil Cily 9 45 a m
Arrives at Pittsburgh 6 00 p m
Parker's AccomJ leaves Oil City 7 15 a m
Arrives at Parker's 10 15 am
Kittanning Accom. leaves Oil City 4 00 p m
Arrives at Kittanning 9 10 pm

DOING NORTH.

Day Express leaves Tittsburg at 7 50 a in
Arrives at Oil City at 2 25 p m
Night Express leaves Pittsburgh 8 20 p m
Arrives at Oil City 5 45am
Way Passenger leaves Pittsburgh 11 50 am
Aarrives at Oil City 7 25 p m
Parker's Accom. leaves Parker 6 (JO p m
Arrives at Oil City 9 15 p m
Kittaning Accom. leaves Kiitn'g 7 05 a m
Arrives at Oil City 12 20 p m

Close Connections made at Corry for
Pittsburgh with trains East and West on
P. & E. IV. R.

Pullman Pallace Drawing Room Sleep,
ing Cars on Night Express Trains between
Corry and Pittsburgh.

Ask for Tickets via Allegheny Valley R.
R.

J. J. LAWRENCE, Gen. Supt.

DAGUSCAHONDA RAILROAD.
From and after Monday. Feb. 6th 1871.

Trains will ruo. on, this Road as follows:

Leaves Earley 7.30 a. m., arrives at
Dagusoahooda Junction 8.10 a. m., con-
necting with Accom. easi8.14 a. m., and
with Mail west at 9.15 a. m.

Leaves Daguscahonda at 9.20 a. m..
anives at Earley 10.00 a. in. LeaveB
barley d.dO p. iu., ana arrives at Dag.
uscahonda at 5.00 p. m., connection
with Mail east at 5.09 p. m., and Aa
oommodatlon west at 5.40 n. m.

In case P. & E. trains are late, Dagus- -

canonaa train Holds twenty minutes bo
yond the above time.

Tickets should always be procured
uuiurs leaving Bunions.

. ,C. R. EAULEY, hme.

powell:& kime.

Powell & Kime

Having erected a large and well arranged

new Store House on the old site, since the

fire, and filled it from cillarto garret with

the choicest goods of all descriptions, that

can be found in any market, are fully pre-

pared to receivcthelr old customers, and

supply their wants at bottom figures

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

Their assortment is now complete, com

prising

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,

HARDWARE,

CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,

NOriONSJcte., etc.

PORK. FLOUR. SALT.

Feed, Beans, ButteP

DRIED APPLES,

DRIED PEACHES,

Canned Goods,

In short everything wanted in the'Country

by

LUMBERMEN, FARMERS, ME

CHANICS, MINERS, TAN

NERS, LABORING.MEN,

EVERYBODY

Also a full stoc&'ef

MANILLA ROPE

of the'best manufacture, of suitable sizes

for rafting and running purposes.

m Ann see,

Ri'ltfway, Pa., March lt71

BUSINESS CARDS.

I A: RATHBUN, Attorney-at-t.-

JT Ridgway, Pa. 2 2 If.

JOHN O. HALL, Attorney at law, Ridg.
Elk county Pa. mar.22'601

AS. HILL, Pkysician and Surgeon'
Elk Co. Pa.

J O. W. BAILET,

ATTOflNEY-ATLA-

vlnio1. Ridgway, Elk County, Pft.
Agent for the Traveler's Life and Accl-den- t

Insurance Co., of Hartford, Conn.

jEYNOLOS HOUSE,

BEYNOLDSVILLE, JEFFESSON.CO, PA

H. S. BELNAP, Propbiktob .

JS. Bordwell, M. D. Ecleotio Physlcan
and residence opposite the

Jail, on Centre St., Ridgway, Pa. Prompt
attention will be given to all calls. Office
hours: 7 to 8 A. M-- : 12 to 2 P. M . ,!
6 to 7 P. M. Mar. 22, 63-t- f.

TS. HARTLEY, M. D., '
Physician ana Surgeon,

Ridgway, Pa. Office in Walker's Building.
Special attention given to Surgery. Office
house from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m. Residence
on corner of South and Court streets, op-
posite the new Sohool House. All calls
promptly attended to. vln2yl.

GG. MESSENGER,
and Parmaoeulist, corner

Main and Mill streets. Ridnwav. Pa. A
full assortment of carefully selected For-
eign andsDomestio Drugs. Prescriptions
oarefully dispensed at all hours, day or
niglit. vln3y.

(CHARLES HOLES,
Engraver and Jeweler,

Main street, Ridgway, Pa. Agent for the
Howe Sewing Machine, and Morton Gold
Pen. Repairing Watches, etc, done with
h e same accuracy as heretofore. Satis-- a

ctioa guaranteed. vlnly.

THAYER HOUSE.
D. COOK, Proprietor,

Cor. Mill and Centre Sts., Ridgway, Pa.
The proprietor takes thia method of an-

nouncing to the nntttin that. Kn linn vdHIIaJ
revised, and improved, this well known
noiei, ana is prepared to entertain all
who favor Lira with their patronage, in the
best ttylo and at low rate3. vln30tf, .

W. C. HEALY.

DEALER IN

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, PB3713I0SJ

PRODUCE, FRUITS, &c.

vlo8tf. West End, Ridgway, Pa.

YDE HOUSEH Ridoway, Ei.k Co., Pa.
W. 11. 3U1IIIAM, Proprietor.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore
so liberally bestowed upon him, the now
proprietor, hopes, by paying strict at-
tention to the comfort and coiWenicnce of
guests, to merit a continuance oi the
same.

Oct SO 1800.

OLD BUCKTAIL'S HOTEL,THE Kane, McKean Co., Pn
R. E. LOOKER, Proprietor.

Thankful for the patronage heretofoi w
liberally bestowed upon him, the now pro-
prietor, hopes, by paying strict attention
to the comfort and convenience of guests,
to merit a continuance of the same. Tho
only stables for horses in Kane and well
kept night or day. vln2:4yl.

1 1 ALL & BRO.
Attorneys - at - Law

ST. MARY'S,

ELK COUNTY PNNSYLYA1TIA.
JO. IN G. HALL... JA8. K. P. HAH

DR. G. WHIPPLE,
Dontat Surgeon.

Office in Walker's Building. All kinds of
dentistry done in the best style, and all
work warranted. He will visit Kano on
the 1st, 2d, aud 3d; Wiloox on the 10th,
11th, and 12th; St. Mary's on the 21st,
22d, and 23d of each month. At all other
limes Ins can be found at his office in
Ridgway, Pa. vln2yl.

KERSEY HOUSE,
Elk Co., Pa.

John Collins, Proprietor 2

Thankful for the patronage heretotori
so liberilly bestowed upon him, the new
proprietor, hopes, by paying strict at-
tention to the comfort and convenience
of guests, to merit a continuance of the
same.

S. A. ROTE,
PHOTOGEAPHER,

AND DEALER 15

Chromos, Stereoscopi8 Views, Picture
Frames, &o.

WEST END, RIDGWAY, ELK CO. PA
v2u2tf.

J H. WHBER,

One Door East of the Post Office, Main
St., Ridgway, Pa.

Vegetables of all kinds re-

ceived daily.
Choice oranges and. lemons,

vlnltf.

P. W. HAYS,
DIALK& IH

Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries,

and General Variety, .,

FOX, ELK CO., PA.
Earley P. O.

vln47tf.

D. PARSONS,J.
Manufacturer and Dealer ia Boots
cnoes.

Main St., opposite Hotel,


